I. **Introductions** – Rebekah Scheinfeld (3:00 – 3:15 pm)
   a. Approval of Minutes
   b. Bicycle Crash/Fatality and Year-End Updates

II. **Vision Zero Update** – Luann Hamilton (3:15 – 3:20 pm)

III. **Projects and Infrastructure in 2018** – Mike Amsden (3:20 – 3:30 pm)

IV. **Active Trans: Logan Boulevard Improvements** – Steve Simmons (3:30 – 3:45 pm)

V. **Ride Illinois: Bicycle Policy 2018** – Tania Sebastian (3:45 – 4:00 pm)

VI. **Chaddick Institute Projects** – C. Scott Smith, Joe Schwieterman (4:00 – 4:15 pm)

VII. **Community Representative Comments** – Romina Castillo, Debbie Liu, Deloris Lucas, Jacob Peters, Joe Sislow (4:15 – 4:25 pm)

VIII. **Public Comment** (4:25 – 4:30 pm)

IX. **Adjournment** (4:30 pm)